Vith. WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS

Fourth degree will not be able to compete in individual pattern as there is no division for it.

You are reminded that you should bring your national flag and a tape with your national anthem on it.

PHOTOGRAPHS of every competitor and official must be sent/taken to Hungary.

We require to know the names of all umpires who will participate in the seminar on 5th. and 6th. April.

Team/Competitor Withdrawal

The following rules will apply to those who stage a protest by withdrawing.

In case of individuals or teams withdrawing from championships as a protest then the following action will be taken:

A Automatic disqualification from that event which means no placing for that event, therefore no medals.

B Automatic disqualification from all further events at the championship.

C Further disqualification from future events as decided by the umpire committee.

Reminder that some application forms for individuals had too many items for power etc included. This means that the competitors have not been included in any items. Your corrections are awaited. The lists are being drawn up on the computer and since the computer will not be in Budapest then names will not be able to be added at that time.
VIJTTH. MEETING OF THE CONGRESS

BUDAPEST, HUNGARY, 7TH. APRIL 1988

A.G.E.N.D.A

Item 1. Opening Address.
Item 2. Affiliation of New Members.
Item 3. Constitution.
Item 4. Multiple Titles.
Item 5. IOC / Merger.
Item 6. Human Weapon.
Item 7. Competition Rules.
Item 8. VIIth. World Championships.
    Recess.
Item 10. Election of Officers.
Item 11. Function.
Item 12. VIIth. World Championships.
Item 13. Foundation.
Item 14. Special Courses.
Item 16. Date of Next Meeting.
Item 17. Closing Address.